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The former couple, who split in 2012 after two
years of marriage, were granted a decree nisus
during a brief hearing at the Central Family Court

in High Holborn, London. The ‘Tamara Drewe’ star and
her former Italian spouse did not attend the hearing.
According to court documents, obtained by Sky News,
the duo separated on November 1, 2012 and the judge
found the ‘Quantum of Solace’ beauty “entitled to a
decree of divorce, the marriage having irretrievably
broken down, the facts being proved being two years’
separation by consent.” Gemma started dating French

director Franklin Ohanessian last year, but she previ-
ously revealed her beau isn’t comfortable with the
attention surrounding their romance. She said:
“Franklin doesn’t like or really want to be in the lime-
light, but yes, we are together. We met when I was film-
ing ‘The Voices’ and hit it off. We speak in French and I
regularly commute to Paris to be with him.” The 29-
year-old actress previously admitted she isn’t sure
whether she will ever tie the knot again. Asked about
her marriage in 2013, she said: “It was a wonderful time
and I have nothing bad to say about it. Even if they

don’t last relationships can enrich your life in some way
and then you move on to the next part - it’s all part of
the process of living. “I don’t know how I feel about
marriage; whether it’s really necessary. If you are not
religious, what does it mean? I’d always thought that -
then I got married. And now I still believe in what I
believed in when I was a child.”

Arterton’s divorce from

Catelli has been finalized

The 36-year-old reality TV star dumped her troubled
32-year-old boyfriend of nine years, with whom she
has three children, Mason, five, Penelope, three, and

Reign, eight months, last month after he was spotted par-
tying with an ex-girlfriend in the South of France, but
Caitlyn insists she is “doing as well as she can do under the
circumstances.” In a clip from an upcoming episode of ‘I Am
Cait,’ the 65-year-old former Olympian, who was known as
Bruce Jenner before undergoing gender transition in May,
discusses Kourtney’s emotional state with close friend
Candis Cayne, saying: “She’s doing as well as she can do
under the circumstances. It’s obviously very tough on her.
Obviously Scott has a lot of issues and she’s trying to deal
with them the best she can. She’s got three kids with
him...She will be O.K. Relationships aren’t easy.” Kourtney’s
mother Kris Jenner, who was married to Caitlyn for 22
years until late 2013, also recently praised her for putting
her children first despite her heartbreak. She said: “She’s
kind of my hero right now - she makes good decisions.
“She always puts her children first - and doesn’t get easily
ruffled. This situation made me realize how strong she is.” 

Caitlyn believes Kourtney 
‘will be okay’ following split 

The ‘Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles’ star,
who only announced her split from
the ‘Anger Management’ actor earlier

this week, is seeking joint physical and
legal custody of their two sons, Noah, two,
and Bodhi, 18 months. According to court
documents, the 29-year-old beauty has
hired celebrity lawyer Laura Wasser to rep-
resent her and she cites “irreconcilable dif-
ferences” as the reason for the petition.
Megan also lists June 15, 2015 as the offi-
cial date of their separation despite recent
speculation they quietly split six months
ago. Sources told gossip website TMZ.com
that the duo, who started dating in 2004,
did not sign a prenuptial agreement before
tying the knot in Hawaii in 2010, so they

are expected to equally divide their assets.
Insiders believe the ‘Transformers’ star is
also likely to end up paying Brian, 42,
spousal support because she earns more
money and he has some medical problems.
However, their split is said to be “very ami-
cable” and they are still living in the same
house in Los Angeles. Another source
recently claimed the duo could reconcile in
the future because they still “love each oth-
er very much.” The friend added: “Anything
could happen in the future, but for now
they’ve decided it’s best to take some time
apart.”

Fox has filed for divorce
from Brian Austin Green 

The ‘Cool For The Summer’ singer was gift-
ed the fluffy pooch for her 23rd birthday
on Thursday and introduced the canine on

her Instagram with a photo of the mutt along-
side her hand to show his miniature size.
Alongside a photo of the adorable puppy, she
wrote: “Ummm... guys.... meet Batman....., (sic)”
The new pet comes just three weeks after her
dog Buddy, which was given to her by her 34-
year-old boyfriend Wilmer Valderrama last
December, was mauled to death by coyotes in
the backyard of her Californian mansion,
according to gossip website TMZ. And following
the incident, the star - who is gearing up to
release her fifth studio album - posted an emo-
tional tribute saying she felt “blessed” to have
had the pooch in her life. She wrote on Twitter:
“We are absolutely heartbroken to be writing
this but Wilmer and I are devastated to inform
you that we lost our little angel Buddy last
Sunday. He was taken from us way too soon in a
tragic accident and though I will never know
why this had to happen, I do know that God
only puts us through situations that we can
handle so with that, together we our staying
strong. “We have incredible people around us
and so much love and support which is holding
us up in this time of need. Buddy was loved by
so many people and as small as he was, he
made a huge impact in our lives. He truly was
human in a way and we were so blessed to have
him in our lives. “We will never forget our baby
boy Buddy and his gentle loving spirit will live
on in our hearts forever. RIP my tiniest little
nightingale, Buddy...”

Lovato has got
a new puppy

named BatmanThe ‘Rum Diary’ star, who is married to
Johnny Depp, isn’t worried about get-
ting older because she feels better

about herself every year. She said: “I can’t
wait to turn 30! Every year that goes by, I
feel better about who I am and my per-
spective on my life. It’s a good feeling. I like
to think I’m part of a generation that defies
rules and expectations and traditional
kinds of thinking.” Amber and Johnny tied
the knot earlier this year, but she insists it
hasn’t really changed their relationship.
She said: “I’m very happy. I don’t think your
sense of who you are changes that much
when you’re in a relationship or marriage.
What’s beautiful is that you’re able to learn

more about another person, and that’s a
fascinating process. “I’ve always been a
very curious person. It’s the quality I think
draws some people to me.” While she is liv-
ing her dreams at the moment, Amber has
admitted she often felt “trapped” as a
teenager in her native Texas. She explained
to US’ OK! magazine: “I was desperate to
travel and explore the world. Acting was
also a way of reaching deeper inside my
head and a means of observing others,
understanding how people behave and the
relationships we form.”

Heard can’t 
wait to turn 30 

The ‘Orange is the New Black’ star was
horrified when a fellow driver saw her
on the freeway in Los Angeles and took

her eyes off the road to wave, only to acciden-
tally bump the vehicle in front. She said: “I
was like, ‘No, no, you have to look at the road,’
and they put their brakes on, but they did it
too late and it was just enough to bump the
car in front of them. No one was injured,
thank God.”  Despite her widespread populari-
ty, the 29-year-old star insists it won’t last and
she will eventually be regarded as a “has-
been”. She told People magazine: “I’ve had the
lulls and ebbs and flows. I’ve been a has-been
and an ‘It girl’ and has-been and an ‘It girl.’ I’ll
be a has-been next week. “You just learn to
ride the wave and just enjoy it. It’s not so seri-
ous, you know.” Though she is thrilled by her
success, Ruby admits she wishes she had tak-
en more “risks” when she was younger and
didn’t rely too much on other people’s opin-
ions. Asked what advice she would give her
younger self, she said: “Not to let my happi-
ness be so dependent on people around me.
“I was always searching for affirmation that I
was okay and that I was good enough, that I
could do something and that’s probably why
it took so long for me to move to the States.
“There were always people around me that
made me feel less and I kept them around. I

think I would tell my younger self to believe
in herself a bit more and take more risks.”

The 71-year-old actor, whose real name is
Krishna Pandit Bhanji, opted to change
his moniker long before finding fame

and sought inspiration from the affectionate
ways people used to address his father and
grandfather. The Oscar winner said: “My child-
hood nickname was Cupid. My stage name
comes from family nicknames. Ben was my
dad’s nickname. Kingsley is from my grandfa-
ther’s nickname, King Clove.” Meanwhile, the
‘Learning to Drive’ star claims he doesn’t really
enjoy taking time off. He said: “My favorite
way to spend a lazy day is being unlazy. I
much prefer to be as productive as possible.”
But when he isn’t working, Ben enjoys being
outdoors. He said: “Landscape design and
gardening are my secret talents. I’m very
ambitious about them. Still, I wish I had a
green thumb. I’m working toward my own
English garden.” The actor also enjoys cooking
for his wife, Daniela Lavender, and drinking
tea. He told Us Weekly magazine: “I love tea.
My personal favorites are English breakfast,
Yorkshire, Kenya and Irish breakfast. “My wife
is my food critic. I love to make anything that
wins her approval. “If I could eat food every
day it would be vegetable curry because of all
the variety.”

Kingsley used family’s 
nicknames to create stage name

Ruby Rose caused a fan
to have a car accident


